


In the 2017-18 school year there were 2,663 K-12 homeless students in Washington county - of those, 552 are unaccom-
panied youth. On top of these numbers, there are many more youth who are disconnected from schools (and are there-
fore not counted), have left or graduated school, or are under the radar who also access support at HomePlate.
 
Research shows a higher rate of success for youth who are able to receive services in their own communities. This pre-
vents youth from exposure to ‘street acculturation’, prostitution, drug-culture, and other risk factors more prevalent in 
urban areas. HomePlate strives to serve youth in their own communities, preserving healthy social ties and utilizing 
existing safety factors like friends, supportive family members, and keeping youth in their own schools.

Want to support HomePlate? Contact...
Kirsten at kirsten@homeplateyouth.org or (971) 322-9381

Want to volunteer for HomePlate? Contact...
Amber Sparks, Volunteer Coordinator, (971) 238-3055 or volunteer@homeplateyouth.org
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